
Akerman Broward Partner, His Clients in Hot Water
for Alleged Perjured Testimony
The Miami-Dade Circuit Judge ordered a partner at Akerman and his bank and mortgage

servicing clients to appear at a show-cause hearing Friday, June 25.

By Michael A. Mora | June 09, 2021

(L_R)Miami-Dade Circuit Judge Beatrice Butchko and Nathaniel D. Callahan, a partner at

Akerman in Fort Lauderdale. Courtesy photos

A Miami-Dade Circuit Court judge has ordered a partner in Big Law and three of his clients to

show cause why they should not be held in indirect criminal contempt, and sanctioned under the

court’s inherent contempt powers for alleged perjured testimony o�ered at an evidentiary

hearing.
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And the stakes could not be higher for Akerman Fort Lauderdale partner Nathaniel Callahan and

his clients, who face a potential separate trial if they plead not guilty.

The case comes as Miami lawyers David Winker and Bruce Jacobs

represent foreclosed homeowners who are alleged victims of predatory

behavior by some of the country’s biggest banks and mortgage servicers.

“After so many similar cases, homeowner’s counsel is getting to the point

where we can show that these are fraudulent documents,” said Winker,

who focuses his practice on real estate litigation. “Once one or two banks

get stunned with this, they are going to �nd out they can’t do this

anymore.”

In the case, the plainti�s, Bank of New York Mellon, Bank of America,

Carrington Mortgage Services and their counsel, Callahan, are accused of

submitting perjured testimony during an evidentiary hearing, according

to the order.

Jacobs alleged that the plainti�s sought to block

him from submitting evidence showing his

client would lose his home to foreclosure based

on fraudulent documents.

The plainti�s denied that Bank of America was

a master servicer of the loan in question, but in

response, Jacobs submitted an a�davit

(https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1LXqukmIL74skKzXTJ7SQTtDhJUDVYuJR/view?usp=sharing) from a

certi�ed fraud examiner, Jay Patterson, which con�rmed that the bank was, according to court

documents.

Now, Circuit Judge Beatrice Butchko has ordered AM Law 200 partner and his bank and mortgage

servicing clients to show cause in a hearing Friday, June 25.

Callahan did not respond to a request for comment on behalf of himself and his clients, nor has

the Akerman litigator �led a response in the online docket.

Butchko said if Callahan and his clients plead not guilty, the case would “promptly” be set for a

separate trial. But if Callahan and his clients plead guilty, then the court will schedule a separate

sentencing hearing, at which Callahan and his clients will be permitted to present mitigating

circumstances, according to the order.

And if Callahan and his clients are found in contempt of court, based upon their actions

constituting indirect criminal contempt, they may face “jail, adjudication, probation, a �nding of

unclean hands, monetary �nes, injunctions, attorney’s fees, and/or other sanctions,” Butchko

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXqukmIL74skKzXTJ7SQTtDhJUDVYuJR/view?usp=sharing


stated in the order, which added, “Any lawyer found in contempt will be referred to the Florida

Bar.”

Read the order:
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO: 2018-037059-CA-01

SECTION: CA22

JUDGE: Beatrice Butchko

The Bank of New York Mellon

Plainti�(s)

vs.

Julie Nicolas et al

Defendant(s)

____________________________/

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Pursuant to Fla. R. Crim. Pro. Rule 3.840, the Cou� �nds the a�davit of Jay Pa�erson

sets fo�h probable cause to �nd that BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON (“BONY”), BANK OF

AMERICA (“BANA”), Carrington Mo�gage Services, LLC, (“Carrington”), and their counsel,

Nathaniel Callahan, Esq., (“Mr. Callahan”) o�ered perjured testimony to the cou� during an

evidentiary hearing on Defendant’s Motion to Vacate Judgment Due to Fraud and for Order
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The case comes a decade after some of the biggest lenders in the U.S. paid a $25 billion

settlement for foreclosure abuses, with predatory behavior such as “robo-signing” and falsifying

foreclosure documents. Winker said the problem is that this behavior has remained constant

despite the settlement.

Winker said a potential large-scale foreclosure crisis could be looming at the end of June when the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention might lift a September 2020 moratorium on some

evictions. The government designed the moratorium to help homeowners weather the coronavirus

pandemic.

“Come June 30, when the federal moratorium on evictions is lifted, thousands of foreclosures are

going to be �led,” Winker said. “All these foreclosures are going to come in with troublesome

documents, and this is a warning to major banks on what they can bring to court.”

Laura Wagner of nonpro�t organization Floridians for Honest Lending said the circuit court order

should worry lenders, who often allegedly receive the bene�t of the doubt from judges. The

organization claimed an investigation unrelated to the order identi�ed more than 518 foreclosure

cases �led in 2019 that involved forged mortgage documents.



“All too often, these lenders can get away with tossing people from their homes based on fraud

because courts are under intense pressure to clear foreclosure cases,” Wagner said. “We hope

Judge Butchko’s ruling sends a clear message to other lenders and foreclosure mill lawyers that

they will face consequences when they play fast and (loose) with the truth in order to push people

from their homes as quickly as possible.”
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